
 

Elite Security Services Announces Discount on Homeowner’s Insurance Along With 

Home Security Systems by in Canada 

 

The customers of Elite Security Services in Canada can now avail 20% discount on 

homeowner’s insurance when they sign up for their home security systems. This facility 

is already enjoyed by the customers of the company in the United States. Elite Security 

Services offers top notch home protection service all over the United States, and they are 

now expanding rapidly in Canada, too.  

 

The home security systems users in Canada can now enjoy 20% discount on their 

homeowner’s insurance simply by installing the systems from Elite Security Services. 

They are now a top player in the domestic security market, in the United States. The 

company is well known for providing round the clock home security within an affordable 

price. They presently offer three highly user friendly packages, all equipped with the 

latest features and gadgets. Elite Security Services ventured into the Canadian market just 

a few months ago, and has been repeatedly taking measures to provide more benefits to 

the customers ever since they introduced their service here. 

 

Introduction of the discount on homeowner’s insurance with home security systems 

would surely have an impact on their progress in Canada, according to the senior security 

industry experts of the country. Talking about this discount, the company owner Mr. Paul 

Shakuri conveyed, “Our customers in America have been enjoying this homeowner’s 

insurance discount since last few months. We are pleased to offer the same benefit to all 

our customers in Canada”.  Home insurance policies protect the residential properties 

against different types of loss or damage. It is a common practice for the security 

companies to offer these types of discounts with their packages. However, not many of 

them are known to offer a 20% discount.  

 

The home security systems designed and put together by Elite Security Services are 

available for a nominal monthly rental of only $35.99. In spite of an affordable price, the 

package provides all the benefits of a standard security system with excellent devices like 

advanced sensors, keychain remote, loud burglar alarm, digital keypad, etc. They have 

two more highly advanced packages with a slightly higher monthly rental. The credit for 

their meteoric rise in the security industry goes to the highly customer centric approach of 

the entire team led by Mr. Paul Shakuri himself. Mr. Shakuri is a security industry expert 

with a decade of experience in this field.     
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About the Company: Elite Security Services is a home security service provider with a 

large pool of satisfied customers in Canada and America. They are also an affiliate of 

Protect Your Home.  

 

 

Contact 

Paul Shakuri 

Phone: 800-599-452. 

Website: http://www.YourAlarmNow.com 
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